
Ebola Situation Update: 24 February – 2 March 

For more information on the Ebola crisis in West Africa, visit the ACAPS Ebola Needs Analysis Project page. 

Region        
 

 Unrest: There are growing concerns about the destabilising impact of the presidential elections in Côte d’Ivoire 
scheduled to take place in May 2015, particularly along it’s borer with Liberia where the capacity of local security 
officials is weak (Conciliation Resources, 27/03/2015).   

 Number of cases: 23,913 cumulative reported cases across the region, including 9,714 deaths, as of 28 February 
(WHO, 02/03/2015). 

Guinea 
 
 Resistance to the Ebola response: The arrest of the Guinean cleric who was charged with assaulting an Ebola 

health worker led to demonstrations where around 12 people were injured in Conakry after clashes with police (AFP, 

25/02/2015). 

 Political Context: Guinea's Government replaced the minister charged with organising this year's presidential 
election with an army general on 24 February, saying the move was necessary to strengthen the fight against Ebola 
(Reuters, 01/03/2015).  

 Access: On 25 February, the border between Guinea and Liberia (Diecke side) reopened to the public (UNMEER, 
26/02/2015). 

 Education: Only 8,606 of 9,059 primary schools that have reopened in EVD-affected areas are equipped with the 
basic resources to prevent EVD (UNMEER, 23/02/2015). 

 Number of cases: As of 28 February, 3,205 cumulative Ebola cases, including 2,127 deaths, have been reported 
in Guinea (WHO, 02/03/2015). 

 Spread of the disease:  A total of 35 confirmed cases were reported in the week leading to 22 February, compared 
with 52 cases the week before, making it the second consecutive week of declining case numbers. Cases are 
concentrated in the west of the country: Forecariah reported 16 confirmed cases, Conakry six, Dubreka one, Kinda 
one, and Boffa one. The eastern prefecture Lola, which borders Côte d’Ivoire, and the northern prefecture Mali, 
which borders Senegal, each reported one confirmed case. The case in Mali was linked to a chain of transmission 
which began in Liberia. 17 prefectures that previously reported confirmed cases did not report any in the 21 days to 
22 February (WHO, 02/03/2015). 

 

Liberia  

 Livelihood: Nearly 20% of Liberians who had stopped working since the Ebola crisis have returned to work in 
February. Nearly 85% of participants in a World Bank survey reported having used negative coping strategies since 
the beginning of the outbreak, including selling of assets, selling or slaughtering of livestock, borrowing money, 
sending children to live with relatives or pending savings (WB, 24/02/2015). 

 Surveillance: Routine disease surveillance remains sporadic; data is limited and outbreaks of disease such as 
measles and pertussis have been reported (UNMEER, 22/02/2015). 

 Education: The majority of schools have not yet implemented safety measures due to lack of water supply and 
limited space for the construction of isolation centres (UNMEER, 22/02/2015). 

 International response: The US military officially ended its mission to build treatment facilities to combat the Ebola 
outbreak in Liberia, and is transitioning into a civilian operation (Reuters, 26/02/2015). 

 Number of cases: As of 23 February, 9,265 cumulative cases have been reported, including 4,057 deaths (WHO, 

02/03/2015). 
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 Spread of the disease: Very few suspected cases are being reported and tested in most counties, indicating weak 
Ebola surveillance (IMS, 27/02/2015). In the week to 22 February one EVD case was confirmed, coming from a known 
transmission chain in Montserrado county. Monterrado and Margibi are the only counties that have reported a 
confirmed case in the past 38 days (WHO, 25/02/2015). 

 
Sierra Leone  

 Measles: Six cases of measles have been confirmed, and 43 suspected cases have been reported in the north of 
the country. There is an urgent need for precautionary measures to prevent spread of the disease (PI, 27/02/2015). 

 Stigma: Discrimination and stigma have resulted in abuse and mistreatment, especially of women. Many survivors 
fear returning to their community of have been chased away. Female survivors have reported to be afraid of 
experiencing gender-based violence because of EVD (Ministry of Social Welfare, Oxfam, UN Women, 27/02/2015). 

 Burials: 15 unsafe burials took place from 16-19 February, most in Bombali and Freetown, indicating a challenge 
in community engagement (WHO, 25/02/2015). 

 Containment: 31 new cases were reported close to the town of Makeni. A community of 500 people has been put 
on lockdown. The cases are thought to be linked to a man who escaped quarantine in Freetown (international media, 

27/02/2015). The President announced additional measures to control the spread of EVD. No public transportation 
carrying goods will be allowed in the city after 18.00 and boats are not allowed to operate at night. The number of 
passengers will be restricted on all means of public transportation and checkpoints will be mounted again 
(Government, 02/03/2015). 

 Number of cases: As of 28 February, 11,443 cumulative cases have been reported, including 3,530 deaths (WHO, 

02/03/2015). 

 Spread of the disease: In the week to 22 February, 63 confirmed cases were reported: 20 in Bombali District, 15 
in Port Loko, 14 in Freetown, and 8 in Kambia. The new outbreak in Bombali is reportedly linked to a cluster of 
cases in Freetown (WHO, 25/02/2015).  
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